
Assessing informed consent

Were people asked for consent?

All people visible gave consent People visible did not give consent

Does the space filmed require consent?

Space was public and does 
not require consent

Space was private and 
does require consent

Was the focus on the space or specific people?

Focus on 
space

Focus on specific people

Assessing unique opportunities

Research promises unique 
opportunities for analysis

No unique opportunities

Does the study o!er real-life benefits, including for studied population?

Important new insights 
with real-life benefits

No new insights or 
real-life benefits

Unique opportunities for data collection?

Research promises unique 
opportunities for data collection

No unique opportunities

Unique opportunities for analysis?

Assessing privacy

Are direct identifiers available?

No direct identifiers 
are available

Direct identifiers
are easily available

Are indirect identifiers available?

No indirect identifiers 
are available

Indirect identifiers
are easily available

What is the audience of the online platform where 
the video was posted/streamed?

General audience Limited audience

How is access to the online platform organized?

Open access Restricted access

What type of social context was filmed?

Open access and/or 
public purpose

Restricted access and 
private purpose

Assessing potential harm

What kind of behavior and interactions is depicted?

Behavior and interactions 
are mundane

Behavior and interactions are potentially 
traumatic, embarrassing, deviant, or criminal

Could anonymization prevent harm? 

Anonymization may prevent harm Anonymization is not feasible or 
is unlikely to prevent harm

Does the study add exposure to the videos?

Many views, 
little added exposure

Few views, 
substantial added exposure

Assessing transparency

Do privacy provisions allow sharing the data?

Privacy provisions allow sharing Privacy provisions prohibit sharing

Can you likely provide long-term access to the data?

Long-term access is likely Long-term access is unlikely

Does video content allow sharing the data?

Video content allows sharing Video content prohibits sharing

Does data ownership allow sharing the data?

Data ownership allows sharing Data ownership prohibits sharing

Research is highly cost-e!ective 
compared to alternative approaches

No unique opportunities

Uniquely cost-e!ective?

Could third parties use videos in ways harmful to participants?

Third parties don’t have, 
or already had access to videos

Third parties could 
gain access to videos


